University Commemoration.

Candidates to be Presented.

The annual commemoration of the University of Adelaide will take place on Tuesday, 17th December, at 10 A.M. The Chancellor (Sir George Murray) will preside, and the gathering will be notable for the presence of the new Governor (Sir Tom Bridges) will be present. Many graduates will receive degrees.

The public will be admitted by ticket, and all ticket holders, except members of the council, senate, and staff, are requested to take their seats not later than 9.30 A.M. The members of the senate and council will wear the academic dress and badges of office. During the procession the academic dress of office (the "Song of Australia") will be played on the organ. The Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, Warden of the Senate, members of the council, and members of the council and senate, the registrar, and candidates for degrees, will wear the academic dress of office. The procession will secure seats on the stage. The Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, and candidates for degrees will proceed to the platform, and the address will be delivered by Professor T. W. Haywood, President of the University of Melbourne.